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IMÍPROVEMENT IN CHURNS.
Specification forming part of Letters Patent No. 418,449, dated June 27, 1865..
To all 'whom/it may concern;`

` `

‘

slide, b. The opposite end of the shaft G has

Beit known that I, J. RSANBORN, of Hard

a square slot formed in it to receive a tenon

wick, inthe county of Caledonia and State _of which projects from the enlarged inner end of
Uhuru; and I do hereby declare that the fol a short shaft, C’,'t'hat passes tightly through
the box A, and receives a spur-wheel, c, on
lowing is a full, clear, and exact description its
outer end, as shown in Fig. 1. By draw
Vermont, have invented a new and Improved

thereof,- reference being had to the accompa~
ing out the slide b the shaft C can be removed
nying drawings, making a part of this speciû from
the ohurn~box. Shaft G carries a numcation, in which1
, »
.

_ Figure lis a top view of my improved churn ber of radial beaters, d cl _and e e, which are.
with the cover removed. , Fig.Á 2 isa vertical secured to it at right angles to its axis. These
transverse section through the churn. Fig. 3 ' beaters are constructed with two beveled sides,
is a perspective viewof one of the revolving ff, and one concave side, g, having a central
beaters.
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Similar letters of reference indicate corre
sponding parts in the three figures.
,
One object of my invention is to contrive a
churn which will be efficient for producing but

rib, g', extending from theshaft to the ex
tremity of the beater. The ribs g’ present
three sides, and form channels on the beaters,
which'present concave surfaces and form cham

bers for gathering and carrying air beneath

ter from cream, and then serve as a butter the surface of the cream when the shaft G is
` worker for washing and mixing salt with the . revolved. By constructing one face of each

butter, as will be hereinafter described.
Another object of my invention is to con
struct the beaters'which agitate the cream and
break up the butter-globules in such manner
that they will carry air with them down be
neath the surface of the cream during the op
eration of churning, and also present concave
and polygonal faces to the cream when the
dasher-shaft is turned in one direction and
acute, or nearly acute, angled faces to the cream
when the ’said shaft is turned iu an opposite
direction, as will be hereinafter described.
Another object of my invention is to com
bine revolving radial beaters with >a ribbed

beater with a square-cornered rib, g, and a
channel on each side of it, I have found that

the beaters will operate to the best advantage
to rupture the oil-globules and to agitate the
entire contents of the churn-box. The oppo
site> faces, ff, of the beaters form .kind of pad
dles for gathering and working the butter and

`mixing salt with it when the shaft C is turned

in an opposite direction to that required for
churning.

`
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The inner concave surface of the churn-box

is furnished with beveled ribs hh, arranged in
oblique lines on each side of the center of the

churn-box, and all inclining in one direction,

as shown in Fig. l. These oblique ribs or
upon at every point in the churn-box by the ridges terminate at their lowest ends in a chan

concave in such manner that the cream is acted

_ conjoint operation of said ribs and beaters, as

nel, k, which extends centrally from one end

to the other of the churn-box, and at their up~
To enable others skilled in the art to under per ends the ribs li h terminate beneath in
stand myinvention, Iwill describe its construc clined ledges p _1), which extend in longitudi~nal directions nearly to the ends of the churn
tion and operation.
.
box,
as shown in Fig. l. These ribs li h are
The churn~box is constructed with vertical
sides and ends and a semicircular or concave intended to compel the cream to flow toward
bottom. This box A is provided with a tightly one end of the churn-box and to that end to
ñtt-ing cover, B, and also with Va horizontal ward which they all incline. These currents

will be hereinafter described.

are interrupted by the revolving beaters, which

shaft, C, extending longitudinally through the
box or supported upon suitable bearings within part the cream and dash it against the angles
the box. I prefer to apply the shaft C in_such .of the ribs with considerable force. .The beat
manner that »it can be 'removed from the box ers e e are somewhat longer than the beaters
or replaced therein; and for this purpose one d d, and they work very close to the bottom
end of the shaft has a pin, ci, projecting from and side or ends of the churn~box, so as to pre
it and seated in a recess in the box, which pin vent a stagnation of cream at these points. .
is held down in place by means of a dovetail In order to allow the ends of said beaters e e
to work closely to the semicircula-rbottom’or

-
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1. The arrangement of revolving staves or
beaters,
which are adapted for producing but
shown in Fig. 1.
In practice I prefer to form the oblique ribs ter from cream and then Working the butter,
h h upon the interior surface ot’ the concave; in conjunction with the obliqnely-ribbed con
substantially as described.
but, if desired, the ribs may be secured to the cave,
2.. Providing the beaters d d with two chan
surface. I shall also perforate the churn-box
near its upper edge for the purpose of admit nels which are separated by a central rib, g,
ting of the ingress of air to be carried beneath for the purpose and in the manner described. .

concave, uninterrupted spaces s s are left, as

3. The arrangement ot' the ribs h h upon the
the surface of the cream by the beaters during
surface
of the concave bottom of the churn
the process of churning.
The shaft C is driven by means ot' a crank box, so that these ribs all incline toward the
spur-wheel, G, which may be applied directly center of the bottom of the box and toward
upon this shaft, or it may be applied to a short one end thereof7 substantially as described.
4. The oblique ribs h h, terminating a short
shaft, G', and made to engage with the pinion
c on the shaft C’.

distance from the ends ofthe churn-box, so as

By arranging the slats or ribs h h diagonally to leave an unobstructed space’between the
upon the concave bottoln of the churn-box, I ends ot' the ribs and the ends of the boxfin
obtain a completebutter-Worker for gathering combination with the long and short vstaves d
the particles of butter and Washing- the butter d and e e of the dasher-shaft, substantially >in
milkiout of the butter. At the same time I pre the manner and- for thepurpose described.
vent the butter from being brought to a lump
J. F. SANBOR-N. ï
- too quickly to prevent it from-being properly
salted.> .

Having thus described my invention, What
I claimas new7 and desire to secure by Letters

Patent, is

Witnesses:
J oHN H. GEORGE,
E. H. GEORGE.

